
 

the art of 
      giving

he thought alone makes the gesture of a gift trigger 
gratitude. Add a sensory factor—the delicate scent 
of a burning candle, the soft texture of a mohair 

blanket, the robust flavor profile of a full-bodied red wine, or 
the visual delight of a colorful piece of art—and the gift elevates 
the level of joy and surprise.

This holiday season, there’s plenty of opportunity to weave 
beauty and style into the items that fill your shopping list. 

Instead of settling for make-do gifts in a last-minute frenzy, 
consider pieces that are special, luxurious, and certain to 
heighten the design factor of a home and the life lived in it.  t

Feeling chic? Make sure everyone on your 
list does, too, with gifts that are stylish  

for this season and beyond
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York Wallcoverings “Heritage” damask. Gabby Home “Arrington” 
console. Amy Heywood Grace and Grit collection figure artwork. 
Serena & Lily “Madaket” basket in Light Dune, “Albion” mohair 
throw, and “Carmel” rattan candlesticks. Couture Lamps “Golden 
Antlers.” Made Goods “Fran” emerald green faceted vase.     
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Above Enchanted Home “Chinoiserie” navy and red tole trays with gold detail. Hudson Grace “Hayworth” vintage cut-glass ice bucket and vintage silver 
“Ellington” shaker. Ayala and Juvé & Camps champagnes; Casa Dragones tequila; and red wine. Opposite, top left Gabby Home “Tyson” burnished oak chair. 
Kelly Ventura “Berries” in Midnight, “Eden” in olive, and “Meadow” in blue flower-print pillows. Made Goods “Kody” leather-and-quilted pillow.  
The Vale London “Aurum” pillow in magenta adorned with gold embroidery and backed with coordinating linen. Verderoccia Firenze Terry-cloth 
slippers. Opposite, top right Simon Pearce “Brass Singing” bowl. Graybill & Downs “Hemlock and Black Tea” hand soap and lotion. Opposite,  
bottom left Deborah Rhodes Solid-color embroidered linen napkins. Julia Amory Red-and-white “Hollyhock” tablecloth and “Petite Coco Spot”  
dotted brown-and-cream napkin. Opposite, bottom right Sperry “Saltwater” boots in olive with contrasting quilted nylon and brown leather accents. 
Barefoot Dreams “CozyChic” throw in black-and-gray camo.

I ALWAYS LIKE 
TO GIVE A 
SUPER CHIC 
VERSION OF 
WHATEVER IS 
ON MY LIST.”        
—designer Julie Dodson
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Opposite Thibaut “Noam” geometric wallcovering in green 
and white. Amy Heywood You Cannot Be Hidden artwork. 
Frontgate “Etienne” writing desk modeled after a French 
antique and finished in French blue and “Matteo” chair 
covered in linen. Mind the Gap Curvy “Kalash” polished-
brass lamp topped with the blackbirds-and-flowers 
“Feketerigo” fringed shade. Simon Pearce Mouth-blown 
glass “Spruce Evergreen Trees.” Aerin “Calinda Moon Vase” 
with Blue Grotto glaze. Above Élitis “Soie Changeante Nila” 
striped wallcovering. Frontgate “Porto” dining chair.  
Wrappily Green-and-cream “Marbled” gift wrap.  
Barefoot Dreams Ivory “CozyChic” microfiber throw.  
Serena & Lily “Asland” throw in a warm blend of heathered-
blue alpaca and merino wools. Bella Notte “Loulah” silk 
velvet throw in a fig-color dye with a flirty ruffled eyelash 
edge. Above right Mottahedeh Vintage brass candlestick.  
Mary Jurek Vintage hammered stainless-steel candlestick. 
Chefanie White “Feather,” red “Flower,” and burgundy and 
forest green “Baroque” taper candles. Greentree Home Black 
fluted pillar candle, square tapers in natural, and twist 
tapers in cream. Enchanted Home Silver lamp votive holder 
with beaded shade. Hudson Grace “Italian” ceramic 
candlesticks and marble match striker. Aerin “Megève’s 
Rose” scented candle. Graybill & Downs Black scented 
candle and room diffuser. Right Julia Amory “Los Tree” 
green-and-white block-printed tablecloth and “Turkish” 
and “Petite Coco Spot” napkins. Deborah Rhodes Placemats, 
napkin rings, and embroidered holiday linen napkins. 
Replacements Royal Crown Derby “Derby Panel Red” dinner 
plate; Bernardaud “Constance” green leaf dinner and 
“Grenadiers” accent plates; Wedgwood “Golden Ivy” salad, 
“Kent Green Vine” dinner, and “Tonquin Ruby” salad plates; 
Spode “St. Nick” salad plate; Hartley Greens pierced 
creamware plate; and Waterford “Clarendon Ruby” brandy 
glass and “Alana” glass tumbler. +
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